Directions and Parking Information
Clean Communities Certification Training
Margate, NJ

The course is being held at the Margate - Bloom Senior Citizens Pavilion, located at 101 South Huntington Avenue in Margate. There is ample on-street parking in the vicinity of the Pavilion – no parking is allowed in the lot adjacent to the Pavilion.

Directions:

**NOTE THERE IS A TOLL BRIDGE INTO MARGATE – EZPASS IS NOT ACCEPTED!!!**

- Take the Garden State Parkway South to Exit 36 – Northfield/Margate
- From the exit ramp, make a right onto Tilton Road (County Route 563).
- Head south on Tilton Road for approximately 2.5 miles. After the first light stay in the left lane until you reach the intersection with Route 9 (approximately 2.5 miles).
- Shortly after this intersection, at the second light (Shore Road), you will turn slightly to the left onto W. Mill Road, which will become Margate Boulevard.
- After approximately (about 2.3 miles) you will reach a toll plaza – **REMEMBER THAT EZPASS IS NOT ACCEPTED!**
- Pay toll and continue straight on to Jerome Avenue.
- At the 5th light, make a left on to Ventnor Avenue
- Take the first quick right onto S Jerome Avenue
- Turn left on Atlantic Avenue; proceed five blocks - look for signs for the Margate Library, the pavilion is located directly behind the library on the beach
- Free street parking is available in the library/pavilion area.

If you are lost or require additional directions on the day of the program, please contact Anthony Edge at (609) 402-8055